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There seems to be no stopping tequila, or agave spirits in general, for 
that matter. Interest in the category and the resulting boom in sales 
continue to drive growth, as consumers search for more premium 
offerings and look to broaden their drinking horizons to other agave-
based beverages.

Rey Sol: A work of art from start to finish. The bottle was designed by 
Mexican artist Sergio Bustamante and filled with Tequila aged 6 years in 
French Oak.
Value: $300

Cincoro Reposado: One night, 5 MBA owners Emilia Fazzalari, Wyc
Grousbeck, Jeanie Buss, Michael Jordan and Wes Edens met for dinner. 
That evening they bonded over their shared love for tequila. From there 
Cincoro was born. Ultra smooth, naturally rich, and simply delicious, it’s 
the perfect tequila to sip, savor and share.
Value: $117

Don Julio 70: Don Julio 70® Añejo Claro Tequila is the culmination of 70 
years of knowledge, expertise and innovation that brings the smoothness 
of a Blanco tequila and the complexity of an Añejo tequila together for a 
totally unique tequila experience. It is aged eighteen months in American 
white-oak barrels and then carefully filtered to bring out its crisp agave 
flavor.
Value: $80

Books: The Tequila Dictionary and The Spirit of Tequila
An A-Z compendium of everything you need to know about tequila and 
agave spirits, from history, ingredients and the latest craft tequila 
techniques to tasting notes and the many regional variations and 
specialties.
Value: $40



Sazon Santa Fe: New to Tequila? Join Sazon for an adventure into the 
Spirits of Mexico where you will learn the differences between Sotol, 
Bacanora, Tequila and Mezcal. The offering includes a flight of five 
tequila and mezcals, two flavors of our home-made sangritas, as well as a 
tasting of our famous home-made moles. 
Prize: (4) 1-person gift certificates to Tequila Tasting experience
Value: $180
Website: The Spirits of Mexico | Sazon

Supremo Tequila Black, Extra Anjeo: Best of the best made at one of the 
best 5 generation distillery Nom 1123, the creators of Cascahuin, who 
believe that innovation in Tequila comes from digging back into its 
artisanal roots.
Value: $150

Clase Azul, Reposado: Clase Azul Tequila Reposado is a symbol of 
Mexican tradition and culture. Made with slow-cooked 100% Blue Weber 
Agave, the ultra-premium reposado tequila is unique and incomparable. 
Clase Azul Tequila Reposado is masterfully aged for eight months in 
American whiskey casks imparting its unique hazelnut and vanilla flavors 
as well as its exceptionally smooth finish.
Value: $165

Cantera Negra, Anejo: To be considered an Añejo, a typical Tequila must 
be in a barrel for no less than one year. Many other premium Tequilas 
age their Añejo for 15-18 months. Artfully blended in with Cantera 
Negra’s is also Añejo aged for no less than 30 months. To develop the 
remarkable touches of cinnamon, smoke and vanilla, the maker also 
delicately blend in a small amount of bourbon-cask and cognac-cask 
aged Tequila. The result is an Añejo of perfect, rich smoothness.
Value: $60

https://sazonsantafe.com/the-spirits-of-mexico/

